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About This Game

OlympicVR is a singleplayer/party game for HTC Vive. Get yourself in action and challenge friends (max 8 players) in
different disciplines to find out who will win. Three

difficulty modes (easy, normal and extreme) will change the experience adding unique elements to the game.

Disciplines

Sprint Race

Javelin

Clay pigeon shooting
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Hurdles

Long Jump

Archery

Climbing

There are six more games hidden in this low poly world plus a special  Fitness Room !
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Title: OlympicVR
Genre: Casual, Indie, Simulation, Sports, Early Access
Developer:
Anarkica Games
Publisher:
Anarkica Games
Release Date: 28 Nov, 2017

 7ad7b8b382 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7 SP1, Windows 8.1 or Windows 10

Processor: Intel® i5-4590, AMD FX 8350 equivalent or better

Memory: 8 MB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce® GTX 970, AMD Radeon™ R9 290 equivalent or better, Video Output: HDMI 1.4, DisplayPort
1.2 or newer

DirectX: Version 11

Storage: 1 GB available space

English
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Recommended. The concept for this game seemed really good, but sadly it is not executed well at all.

The controls are terribly... wonky. To run you have to bob your head up and down, which obviously doesn't work well when you
have something strapped to your head... like a VR headset. The controls for things like javelins and the guns in skeet is also
terrible. The skeet gun is positioned horrible, like if you were to hold a shotgun with only 3 fingers. The javelin is also at a very
akward angle.

There is next to no tutorial for anything. If you mess up even slightly you are basically invalidated.

Not at all reccomended. Perhaps in the future it will be better, but for now it isn't good at all.. The concept for this game seemed
really good, but sadly it is not executed well at all.
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